
Practical, Modern Design
•Simple yet dynamic style; ideally suited to Industrial, 
Retail or Public Space high-bay lighting applications 
•Highly efficient prismatic reflector provides excellent 
light distribution; available in acrylic or aluminum 
•Highest lumen per Watt output ratio in the market
•Low operating temperature fixture, DHID ballast •Low operating temperature fixture, DHID ballast 
produces minimal heat 
•Upgrade over magnetic ballast fixtures can yield 
50%+ energy and operating expense savings 
•The best performing and most cost effective 
solution compared to LED, fluorescent and induction. 
•No relamping required; MH/CMH bulbs operated 
by DHID ballast do not degrade >5% over entire lifespan by DHID ballast do not degrade >5% over entire lifespan 
•Low initial buying cost, high performance and low 
operating costs = really short return on investment 

Ballast Specifications
•High energy efficiency with Direct Digital Ignition 
(DDI) micro-processor 
•Multiple input Voltages available: 120V to 347V 
••Available in 200W/250W model and 575W model 
operating MH and CMH 
•200W/250W allows Wattage selection between 
200W and 250W via switch 
•Instant one-step dimming included in all GloGreen
Digital HID ballast models 
•Dim via motion sensor via RJ-11 input

Optional:Optional:
•Plug and Play Motion Sensor 

Fixture Benefits
•F200W/250W selectable fixture replaces old 
magnetic 250W to 450W 
•F575W fixture replaces inefficient magnetic 
750W to 1000W fixture 
•Robust anodized aluminum housing protects •Robust anodized aluminum housing protects 
from harsh environments 
•Pulse start bulb ceramic socket for Mogul base 
(use adaptor for Medium) 
•Lamps: Metal Halide 575W, 250W, 200W; 
Ceramic Metal Halide 250W 
•Easy to adjust seven position reflector design for 
optimal light focus tuning optimal light focus tuning 
•Two reflector options: highly efficient 22” or 
25" Acrylic Prismatic Refractor; 
•Or super reflective 22” Aluminum Reflector for 
increased focal point intensity 
•Dimensions: 22”- 25” diameter; 28”- 32” height; 
4 - 6kg weight 
•Approved Safety Certifications: CS•Approved Safety Certifications: CSA (US/Canada)
and CE (Europe) 


